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SECTION ONE

INTRODUCTION

,Disseminators within the National4
Institute of Education's 1NIE)

!I

Regional Program have become,involved in a widt variety of activities

S

S

S

S

aimed at improving education through facilitation of the widespread use

of effective practices and products. Those who have designed and.

implemented myriad dissemination efforts, both in the Research and

DevelopMent Exchange (RDx) and within State Disseminaeion Capacity-

Building Projects, have now begun to attempt to assess the impact of

their efforts. This guide was produced by Northwest Regional Educational

Laboratory's Dissemination Support Service (DSS) to aid disseminators in

that task.

Purpose of the Guide

.The guide's primary purpose is. to assist disseminators in their

efforts to evaluate impadt byprTsriding suggested approaches within a

framework. , Although a number of major studies regarding; dissemination

evaluation have been published, reference guides for planning and (

conducting valuation are not readily available.

One important point should be noted, at 'the outset; the guide is not

int d d to help in writing objectives, but to work with objectives

alre dy defined. It js an objective-based effort, based on the

assumption,that existing written objectives are valid.

Overview of the Guide.

There are five major sections in the guide:

Section One provides an introduction and overview.

Section Two reviews the general definitions in use regarding

dissemination.
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Section Three provides a frameWork for determining impact

o

and includes evaluative questions to be addressed throughoUt the process.

w

Section-Four provides an example of the application of the

framework usingda fictional situation.

Section Five'provides a summary.
,

The. Appendix contains an annotated list of resources.

Guide Parameters

Impact evaluation is an emerging interest. Because of this, several

major issues will. remain unresolved. First, no clear, universally'

accepted definition of impact exists at this time in regard to

dissemination activities. For the purposes of this guide, impact can be
A

interpreted to mean the result of dissemination alALivities.

'Dissemination itself is viewed as being a process by which R&D

.

information-materials, projects, methods, and so on--is moyed from where

it originates to the 'potential user. The result Of any disseminator''s

efforts can be Categorized as effecting positive change, negatiYe change,

or no"change. The important. point that the evaluation design should

accognodate a process by which a determination can be made es to whether

any impact occurred and its positive or negative extent. Oth6 complex

considerations alsoeeter into the impact definition.' Many other factors

may attenuate the treatment; and methodology, because of the emerging

state of the art, may not be well defined. A major complicating factor,

as alWays, is cost limitations. Another factor is the 'time elapsed from'

treatment to effect to later evaluation. The organizational level at

which impact should be nieasured (primary, tertiary, and so on), and

whether any assessment of ,impact must take into account attitudinal as

well as behaviorar changes. are additional factors to be considered.

Decisions regarding managemgnt of these factors must be left up Ito

2
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_individuals in determining their evaluation strategies. Despite these

complications, however, it is envisioned that the guide will 'provide

recipients with useful ideas for determining the impact of their

dissemination activities.
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SECTION TWO

OVERVIEW. OF DISSEMINATION

There has been considerable discussion and debate regarding what

4

constitutesidissemination. Par purposes of this guide and its treatment

oE impact evaltiAion, the range of activities described by the

Dissemknation Analysis Group (DAG) was accepted as the general definition

.of what consitutes dissemination. Other pescriptions and definitions

were also reviewed in order to maintain a broad view. The important

lobint is that disseminators strive to assist in the improvement of

educational efforts; the activities in which they engage are the

legitimate processes to assess in impact evaluation.

The classifications system advanced by DAG includes:

Level 1: Spread. The one-way distribution of knowledge in all its

forms,, including information, products, ideas and materials. Examples

are publications and general mailings.

Level 2: Exchange. The two- Or multi-way flow of information,

products, ideas and materials. Examples are conferences and site visits.

Level 3: Choice. The facilitation of consideration and selection

ismg.those ideas, materials, Practices? and other knowledge that can be

used for educational improvement. Examples are traveling exhibits and

`catalogs comparing altknatives.

/ Level 4$ Implementation. The facilitation of adoption and

.
\

\

installation of improvements. Examples are consultation, technical

assistance on site, and locglly suited training programs.
; .

Anothee, more recent, delineation of dissemination techniques devised

by Smith (1981) includes:

1. Telling (as in articles, books, newsletters, presentaAons, etc.)
-

/Mr
4
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evaluation plans is-that some categories denote action by-the

disseminator, while others indicate action by the practitioner. The

2. Showing' (using audiovisual materials ,and 'by demonstration)

3. Helping (through technical assistance and consultation)

4. Training (through workshops, courses, etc.)

5. Involving and intervening (working with the adopter)

As Smith pointed out, developers and researchers very often think of

dissemination primarily as telling, usually through printed materials,

and not often enough as one or all of the other activities listed above.

One of the difficulties'in determining imp-iCt or in designing

kinds of activities included range from those that move information from

the R&D community to the practitiOneis to full-scale training efforts.

This caveat is not intended to discourage evaluation planners; rather, it

is intended to convey a sense.cf the complexity of the task and to

suggest the need for careful and adequate planning.

p

I
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SECTION THREE

A FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATING
THE. IMPACT OF DISSEMINATION SERVICES

_mod

The purpose of this 'section is to provide 11 structure or framework

for evaluating the iipact of dissemination. This structure is comprised

of four dqTRonents:

1. Program Description

2. Evaluation focus

3. Data Collection and Analysis

4., Impact Assessment

)
The framework is presented in Table 1. Within each of the components

are the steps it encompasses. Each of these, in turn, is broken down

kntd stibquestiond to guide the evaluation procedure. Fhe actual content.

of the questions, their major emphasis, and the way the answers are

o.

foimulated are matters which can be fully addressed only with reference

to a specific activity and the level of dissemination at which the

activity takes place.

Program Description

The identification o, these four elements constituhes the program

description:

,What is being disseminated?

To whom .is it being disseminated,?

For what purpose.?

By what means?

1I

II

6
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.
Table I

A. FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATING THE IMPACT-
OF DISSEMINATION SERVICES

_

Program Description

A. Identify what it 4s'thit is being disseminated.

1.What,services are provided?
2.-What needs do they address?
3. What influenced the decision to provide these services as opposed

to other.s?

B. Identify the recipient of the dissemination service.

1. Who is the recipient? A
2. Was the recipient involved'in defining the need for the service?

3. Whit is the recipi'ent's linkage to the dissemination process?
4. What is the recipient's role and responsibility in the

dissemination process?

C. Identify the objective of the dissemination.

1. What is the primary intent of the dissemination?
2. What are the secondary intents'of the dissemination?
3. What needs are to be met by the dissemination?
4. At what organizational level is Impact intended?

D. Identify the design for the dissemination.

1. What is the structural flow of the dissemination?
2. What are the author,ity/responsibility relationships?

3. What are the provisions, for internal and external communication?
4. What is the overall design of the dissemication program?'

Evaluation Focus

At Identify the audience of the evaluation information.

1. Who Wants evaluation information?
2. What do,they want to know?
3. Why do they want this information?.

B. Delineate the questions to be addressed.

0
I. Whit specific questions are to be answered?
2. Whatsuccess criteria will be used in determining the answers? /

3. What will be the-evaluation unit of analysis--a single seArice otl

cluster of services?

7
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C. Assess practical issues in tbe evaluation.

, .

Are evaluation costs within the range of available funds? ,

2 What is the timeline for completing each step of the evaluation?
3. Can information gained .in prior evaluations be coordinated with

present needs?.

Determine information sources and instruments.

1."What information is needed to respond to the apestions?

2. Who can provide this information?'
3. What data collection method will be used?
4. Will an existing measurement instumentbe used or a new one

developed?
5. Will sampling be used?
6. Will program implementatibn as well as program outcomes be'

measured?

DataNCollection and Analysis

Implement data collection plan.

4
1. Are there unforeseen difficulties in data collection?
2. Are unintended effects apparent durinirdata collection that are

not provided for by the evaluation?

B. Analyze data.

1. Is the analysis of data consistent with questions addressedTf
2. Would it be useful to perform a secondary analysis--that is, to

analyze the data in a different way to address different types of

questions?
et--)

-Impact Assessment

A. Oltermine-the impact through)the measurement instruments chosen.

1. Were specific objectiVes,achieved?
2. Were there any positive unintended effects?
3. Were theme any, negative unintended effects?

4. Was thy- program implemented as ,intended?

B. Draw ConOlusions

1. How close did thg_actual impact come to the intended impact?
2. Which factors facilitated achievement'of objectives? Hindered?

4/3. What was thqlrOle of unintended effects?
4. What was the overall success of the service? A

5. Which segments should be repeated? Discontinued? Refined?

8



4 Whether one is evaluating a system oE dissemination oia component of

system, it is important to provide a complete description of what it is

AD
that IA being evaluated. The impact of/the dissemination will be_judged, E.

least in part, in light of informatiOn provided in the, program

d scription about goals and objectives, designp and pTocesses

A worksheet is piovided (Worksheet, 1) to help organize the program

d scription. If several services are being'provided and the evaluation
4

cannot cover "them all, enter a priority ranking to determine which are

the most important evaluation targets.
114.

.

-Evaluation Focus
fa

a.

4y-Focusing.the_evaluation entails identifying the audience and purposes4410
.

for the evaluation, and specifying the 'areaseOf the'program that will be

A
the focus of the evaluation. It also includes the onsideration of

pracilcal issAs such as cost and time, amd the planning of data

collection and analysis: UrorkOteet 2 covers many of the major factors in

a good evaluation plan. This sheet should be.filled-out'as the plan is

developed.

Audience. When an evaluation is undertaken, the planners need to

keep-in mind from the start who needs the information and what their

needs are. In this way, the chances of eventual utilization of the

*formation can be maximized. Often there are two or more audiences, .one

of which is a primary audience. For example, a primary audience,might be

the funding agency, while the project director or other host organization

adMinistratord might consitute secondary audiences. These different

audiences could have very different information needs. It would be to

the advantage of th% program director or the evaluation team to"determine

9
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Worksheet 1

Program Description

:pEFINING THE DISSEMINATION PROGRAM TO BE EVALUATED

Dissemination Service Recipient DAG Function Objective

1.

2.

t-

V

4.

5.,

I

Priority Ranking
for Evaltation

6
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Audience for
the Evaluation

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Worksheet 2

Evaluation-Focus

EVALUATION PLZNNING SHEET

.

Evalubtion Question Data Source

Data Collection
Method

A

Data Analysis

Instrument Plan
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_these information needs very early in the development of the program in

order to ensure the collection of the necessary data duri?tg the ".

appropriate stage of program development.

Evaluation.questioris. Fiequently, limited resourcee--including

time-- do not allow for an evaluation plan which addresses all questions

which night be of interest to the various audiences. Thus, the manage

or evaivator must negotiate with the relevant audiences the major

questions to be addressed. In addition, the evaluatiV.1 team must meet.

with the relevant audiences to determine the range of possible answers to

the evaluation questions to be considered; to formulate criteria to be

employed in judging success or failure; to clarify the assumptions tp be

made (i.e., those pertaining to design, analysis and measurement); to

define, the system in which the evaluation is to'occur; nd to determine

the policy and contractual agreements which wilt gov n the evaluation

work. These things should. be accomplished during the planning of the

,study, but should also becipen for reconsideration thrAhout the study.

In evaluation planning a decision is often required regarding what

the unit of analysis will be. In dissemination terms, this question

refers to whether the evaluation will focus on single-service events,

combinations of like events, a series of relied events, the entire State

Capacity Building Project or Regional Exchange, and so forth. Often

several services to clients, such as mailipgp, workshops and

individualized conferences, will be-related to the samX overall objective

I

awl, in such cases, it is often more relevant to focus on them together.

as a unit. Cost considerations can also favor evaluating a cluster of

services rather than a series of individual ones. If services are to be

combined for evaluation purposes, then questionnaire-1r; interviews and

12



other da instruments can inquire about the effectiveness of the program

v rather than each of its oomponents,:and results can be'sought following a

series of services rather than each'one individually.

Two worksheets (Worksheets 3a and 3b) are provided to aid in the

determination of the unit of analysis. If one is uncertain what the unit

will be, Worksheet 3a should be used first. In the left hand column list.

all the dissemination services that are to be evaluated. For each of

these, in the middle column list the service's objective. Those services r
with similar objectives are likely candid' es for grouping into a single

unit. In the third oolumn, indicate your grouping scheme. Worksheet 3b

is a summarizing At the top of the page list the conceptual unit4

and its objective. Underneath this, list all the component services that

are included in the unit.,

13
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Worksheet 3a

DETERMINING THE EVALUATION UNIT OF ANALYSIS

,LiSt of Individual Objective of Grouping

'Dissemination_Services the Service . Scheme*

1.

4.

5.

oar

\

/

4

gm.

.4

4,

*NOTE: Grouping may occur around clusters of Aervices pertaining to a single

objective or around similar objectivps.
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Worksheet 3b

SPECIFYING THE UNIT OF ANALYSIS

Unit of Analysis (description of service):

$

objective:

, Is the service to be evaluated:

A single case of a providion of a service?

A cluster of similar events?
General services for.all clients?

The whole program?
,Other (state):

. i
,

Component service description:

.44"

Service (list)

1.

2.

3.

4-

5.

Objective

15

1
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Recipient
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Practical concerns: Cost, timing and previous efforts. Evaluation

costs should be determined at the planning stage so that the study's scope

can be assured of fitting the available' resources. 'Be certain to include

all ousts related to evaluation activities, including salaried', benefits,

consultants, equipment, office supplies, use of computer time, travel,

telephone and postage, reproduction costs, and so on (Kibefert and Maserr

1977). A checklist (Worksheet 4F-has been provided to help organize these

cost considerations. The available evaluation funds, of;course, should

exceed the expense estimate - -with a wide enough margin to allow for

unexpected coats. If funds are a problem, the budget may have to be

trimmed or a sub-area of the planned evaluation may have to be dropped.

The schedule for the evaluation should be planned to whatever degree

possible at the outset.- Generally, the final completion date is

:specified, and various stages along the way (such as data collection) Must

be planned and carried out according to careful scheduling. The other

steps in the evaluation should be planned to coincide with these

requirements. A timeiog has been supplied (Worksheet 5) which can be

useful in scheduling. For each of the major evaluation steps, the

starting date and tompletion date should be filled in.

bs
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Worksheet 4

ASSESSING THE COST OF THE 'EVALUATION

1. Funds available for the evaluation:

2. Estimate of expenses involved in the evaluation:

Staff salaries

Consultants

Data Instruments

Telephone and Postage

Equipment

Computei Costs

Travel

Other (specify):

TOTAL:

-3. Do available fun exceed the planned

expenses?

17

YES NO
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Activity
41,

Worksheet 5

EVALUATION TIMELOG

1. Describe the dissemination program to be
evaluated.

Starting' Completion
Date 'Date

2. .Claeify the goals and pUrpoees ol the evaluation.

3.

a. Identify audience

b. Delineate evaluation questions

c. Assess practical issues

d. )etermine data sources

Implement the evaluation plan.

a. Assemble data:

Data source A ('describe)

Data source B (describe)

Data source C (describe)

b. Analyze data.

4. Assess program impact and report the results.

a. Determine impact and draw conclusions

b. Report orally (if appropriate)

c. Final report

18



If your organization has previously undertaken sore evaluation

efforts, such as surveys, interviews or case studies, these can prove

useful in the current evaluation plan. First the development work might

ir

be generalizable; the instruments previously used might be appropriate

with little or,no modification, or perhaps effort could be saved by

referring to privious analysis designs, computer programa, and s5on.

Secdnd, the information the previous studies supplied might in some cases

be linterpretable as baseline data. On the other hand, in many cases, past

work will not be pertinent to present needs and will contribute little,

making it necessary to proceed independently of the prior efforts. The

4 ,

utility and generalizability of prior evaluations must be decided on a

cape-by-case basis.

Information sources and instruments. Once the practical issues have

been assessed, one's attention should'turn to a plan for collecting the

necessary information. The Rind of data one Aeeds can be determined from

an examination of the evaluation que Lions. Examples of different kinds

5

of data that might be useful are requests for mailings or consultations,

workshop-evaluations and follow-up studies on information utilization,,

district staff attitudes, success of new program implementation, etc. The,.

i

source of the data can likewise be directly determined. For example, a

question about the impact of a catalog of current materials disseminated

to teachers would suggest teachers or someone working with teachers as the

most likely source of information. Sometimes it will be useful for

purposes of objectivity to collect information from different populations,

such as teacheri and administrators.

,

Several data collection methods are often applicable to a particular

4

question, and one can dra4 from such techniques as interviews,

questionnaires, existing records or, in some cases, observation. Each of

' 19
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these carries its own unique adyantacjes and disadvantages, and the reader

is referred to an evaluation handbook (e.g., Faddis, et al., 1981) for a

,

fuller treatment. Again, drawing from Several techniques (such as

interviews and existing records) can give 4 more complete picture than

any one method alone. When the choice of cOrlection methods is made, one

can determine whether a measurement instrument has o be developed for

the purpose or whether an existing one is suitable.

Another conffneration is deciding thp breadth of the analysis; will

006000
sampling suffice? A monthly newsletter published by Capitol

ti

Publicationl, Inc., entitled How To: Evaluate Education Programs
'of

(July 1980), suggests that correct use of sampling procedures may save

time and money and also avoid inconvenience for a number of people and

lists several points to consider. Sampling is suggested when:

The cost and difficulty of getting data from all clients is
prohibitive.

Mathematical precision is not 'essential for drawing conclusions.

The, information yielded by sampling.will be adequate for the
purpose and audience for the evaluation.

It is posssible to use proper sampling methods.

In addition, the evaluation should include a .means for measuring the

degree to which the program was implemented as intended. In this way, in

the case of negative resukts one will know whether the program was poorly

I a.
planned or just poorly implemented.

Data analySis plan. A final step in planning is deciding on the

analysis plan. One might require a statNiical test between groups of

scores or simply a tabulation of respondents and percentages. The choice

Of information type and measurement instrument will determine the

analysis to some degree.

20
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Worksheet 6 has been included as a review shee for t40 evaluation

plan. A good plan should incorporate as many of the feasibility factors

Ab
in Parts A and 13 as possible. Part. C relates to prior evaluation

4t.

efforts. These efforts may or may not be useful for current concerns.

A

I

. 4
;

.21
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Worksheet 6

.EVALUATION PLAN REVIEW SHEET

t A. Feasibility of task to be evaluated.

Is the task: temtral to your work?
Mt

Frequently performed?

One that affects many people?

Open to alternative styles of management?

Affordable46 evaluate?

(inb

:weirs should be affirmative.)

B. Fea4 bility of the evaluation plan.

Does the plan: Address current concerns?

Accommodate existing resources and timelines?

Avoid disrupting normal activity?-.--

Promise to yield the data you need?

.4hnswers should be affirmative.)

C. ,Continuity of evaluation efforts

r mw

Shona past evaluation efforts continue?

Are past efforts used in thecurrent.plan?

How can yoy build'on current effort for-future evaluation?

How can evaluation be integrated into other activities?

22
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Data iollection and Analysis

Data collection. The collection and analysis of data should proceed

according to plans deieloped in the preceii0f step. H *iever, during the

actual data collection process, it may be necessary to modify the data

collection plan. UnfOreseen obstacles (e.g., missing data files, low

response rate, unexpected time considerations, etc.) or unanticiphted

observations (e.g., discrepancy in what was expected to be going on and what
gs,

was actually going on) mamake it necessary to change the study sample,

limit or expand the scope of data collection or modify the plan in some

other way. In these cases the data collection plan should be adapted to the'

r
situation rather than vice versa.

Data analysis. Data analysis involves (a) cleaning the data, (b)

analyzing it as planned, and (c) re-analyzing it should, it become useful to

do so. In cleaning the data, the concern is the elimination of misleading

or biasedlinformation. For example, data provided by a principal in a

questionnaire that was meant for teachers should be eliminated if the

objective is to report how teachers feel about the dissemination. Another

example would be the discovery of inappropriate response patterns by the

sample', perhaps through misunderstanding of the directions. Any irregu7

larity that might cause misinterpretation of results should be eliminated

from the alysis. The data analysis technique should have been defined in

planning the evaluation study. At this point it is a matter of conducting

the analysis as planned. In addition, new relationships among the data may

appear that suggest new forms of analysj.s. leasuming that time and funds are

available, it is recommended that secondary analysis of the data be done to

maximize the use of available data. Frequently, other kinds of questions

which might not have been apparent or imp during the 0-imning of the

study can be addressed by secondary analysis of existing data.

23



A data analysis checklist has been provided (Worksheet 7). If the

dp

evaluation proceeds exactly as planned, each of the gx questions should

receive a NO response. However, it is likely that there will be a Change

necessitated somewhere in the data collection andialysis. If so, some

adjustment ithe analysis wilt, required- -e.g., a low initial response

rate might lead to further mailings before any analysis begins, or

nonuniform date_collect on might require some of the data to be

invalidated. For these design or analysis problems, it is best to

consult with an evaluation expert on the staff or in the field.

I
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Worksheet 7

DATA ANALYSIS CHECKLIST

YES

1. Nere any of the planned respondents unable to
participate in data oollection?

If YES, describe:

Course of action:

2. Were data collection procedures nonunjfora
in the sample?

If YES, describe:

Course of action:

A

3. Were data inatruments'incorrectly filled out:

y YES, describe;

Course of actions'.

25
A

Alb
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4 Did any difficulties ari se in the data

Collection that might hav
the validity of the data?

e compromised

If YRS, describe:

Course of action:

5 Did any difficulties arise in data anal

If rms, describe:

ysis?

Course of action:.

6. Was a secondary analysis called for
when reviewing the results?

If

Course of action:

26
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Impact Assessment,
ti

The final stage of the. process is the assessment of .impact.

Worksheet 8 has been prOvided,b3 assist with the organization of this

stage.. First, the answers to the specified evaluation questions are

determined from the data analysis. When th instrumentation, methodology

and analysis have been designed to reflect the evaluation question, this

is a fairly straightforward procedure. For instanced if the evaluation

question ooncerned whether staff attitudes improved as a result of a

series of workshops, a post-program attitude measure used in comparison

with pre-program scores will provide relevant information. In this way

it can be judged whether specific objectives. were achieved.

On the other hand, if there were data collection problems

necessitating a change in method, additional caution must.be exercised in

I

determining answers. For example, suppose that the sample of respondents

had to be restricted after the start of data aolleotion.J order to

verify the new sample's relevance to the original evaluation question,

the evaluation team must be sure that the adjusted sample is still

representative of ,the population of interest did each member of

the population have an equal chance of being selected into the sample?

The roles of unintended effects, positive or negative, must also be

considered. For instance, through interaction with program-staff durink\,

data collection, an evaluator sight have found that staff attitudes were

tremendously improved, even though the data instruments were designed

only to measure frequency of ihteraction. This finding should be

included in any observation report that comes out of the evaluation, and

should be considered in drawing conclusions regarding the future of the

1

program.
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licksheet 8

IMPACT ASSESSMENT4 SUMMARY POEM*

Evaluation question (state):

1. Was a clear answer obtained? (state):

2. Unintended positiye effects (if any):

a. How valuable is this effect?

S
b. Is the effect stable?

3. Unintended negative effects (if any):
44.

a. How serious is this effect?

b. Is the problem resolvable in future applications?

4. Overall nature of impact:

5. Conclusions (outline):

*MOTE: Use one page for each evaluation question,

28 )
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40:

The implementation of the dissemiliation plan should be checked along

with outcomes. ThJs can be done through documentation of the program's

activities. Too often interventions have been judged to have had little

or no impact when in fact the problem was that they were never

implemented as planned. With information available about Ithe extent of

implementation, it will be possible to make more informed decisions about

whether it is necessary to change the dissemination plan or simply

implement it more faithfully.
4

After discovering the actual impact pf the program, it is possible to

draw conclusions relevant to 'subsequent decision making. This step is

distingUished from the previous one in that it is more broadly focused.

The disseminator must review the evaluation; explain the obtained

results, and make decisions regarding future actions. Specific

considerations in this process would include: causal linkages between

progtOb elements and results; which program factors facilitated (and

which hindered) achievement of the objectiveat the presence and

significarice of unintended effects; the implications of any secondary

analyses that were carried out; and, finally, which segifients should be

(Continued, modified or dropped.

The procedural outline presented here is considered'to be a framework

because it is meant to guide rather than restrict the process of impact

4
evaluation. Individual programs will present particular considerations'

that may change the emphases offered here. The next section provides an

example of how impact evaluation might be conducted.

4
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SECTION FOUR

AN APPLICATION OF Via 'FRAMEWORK

In order to illustrate the use of the framework, a simulated example

is presented. This example is meant to illustrate the stepi discussed in

Section Three. The reader may find it useful to refer to Table I when

reading this Section. It will also be useful to refer to'the completed

wotksheets,which have been provided for illustration. It must be

remembered, of course, 'hat each situation will present specific details

that will change the application of the framework.

One factor, for instance, that will intluence the form and planning .

of the evaluation is the source of the perceived need for the study`. If

internal project personnel have raised the questions of impact and are

seeking answers for internal formative purposes, the planning phase of

the study is simplifielx,,decisions regarding the stat,Mg of objectives

and measurement 'instruments do not require outside consultations. This

is not meant to discourage the seeking of input froth various sources, nor

does it mean that less clarity is needed in the planning phase. But the

N
steps of matching the evaluation questions, measurement and analysis

procedures to the persona making eventual decisions are crucial. If th4

impact questions have been raised by other agencies or will be of

interest to their-e.g., funding agencies'or host agenciesthese

organizations must be brought in at the start to obtain the maximum

poesible assurance that the study will be meaningful to them.

The example presented here involved a State Capacity Building Project

entering its final year of federal funding. Project personnel felt

J confident in their relations with loCel school districts and believed

30
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that their information dissemination activities were useful to some

extent. Nevertheless, the extent to which LEAs actually used the

information they received in local policy planning and decision making at

the district or school level had not been studied systematically. The

original contract called only for an evaluation of the implementation of

,activities. As projected, the State Capacity Building Project had

established a Materials Center and links to the ERIC system, and a

procedure for responding to LEA requests. Now*the agency's personnel

were interested in obtaining on the kind and extent of positive

impact occurring as a result of eir program's dissemination

activities. They hoped that the State Education Agency would continue

1

the project after federal funding expired, and they felt that strong data

supporting local impact would be very helpful.

. The project personnel first assembled an evaluation team. They

contracted with an outside evaluator and assigned one of their own staff_

to work on the evaluation as well. They requested consultation with

their Regional Exchapge office, and the Rx assigned an khdividual to work

on the evaluation part time. Finalli, they asked for input from the

director of the ProfessionalServices Division of the SEA, since they

realized that information resulting from the evaluation would eventually

be considered by the SEA in any continuation decision. At that later

point, it would have to Make sense to state agency administrators, and so

the director's input was requested early in the process. He was able to

attend most of the planning sessions and kept in close contact with the

evaluation team as the study progressed.

31



In beginning the evaluation, the evaluation team first turned its

attention to the program.description. The service to be studied was

identified as the project's normal procedure for handling information

requests. Ideally the project would determine the impact for all of its

disicsination activities; but because of limitations of time, money and

,personnel, the evaluation team had to limit its scope. Responding to

information requests was one of the major activities of the agency.

Normally, when a district or school sent in an inquiry, the project

conducted a computer search of the ERIC filed and its own Materials

Center and sent back an output of article abstracts rbsulting from the

40
search. The clients would look through these abstracts and send back a

letter identifying which articles or documents they felt were

particularly relevant to their needs. The project people would then send

the articles requested - -which would complete the interaction unless

further requests were made. #

The impact of this project activity was considered relevant to both

potential audiences. From the SEA's point of view, a demonstrated impact

would be a strong argument in favor of oontinuing the project when its

'federal funding expired. Frain the State Capacity Building Project's

41
point of view, the results of the study could have bearing on whether the

current procedure should be oontinued,"refined or scrapped in favor of an

alternative one.
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Worksheet 1

Program Description

DEFINING THE DISSEMINATION PROGRAM TO BE EVALUATED

Dissemination Service Recipient

2.

4.

5.

v

DAG Function Objective

,447:eei 444,t;,"w44.7044-,

. 0.441,4:0444eiz4.,

sit

Exeil4A*E

Priority Ranking
for Evaluation

""e4:04.
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The recipients of services were administrative personnel ih the

schoolg and districts of the project area. In t case the

identification of recipients was not difficult since the service is a

reactive ode and contact is inItiOfd by the client; this decision can be

more complex in other cases. If is a good idea to view recipients as

.specificap.y as possible=-Le., individuals or offices. If the clients'

identity is vague (e.g., "all schools instate "), yOur decisions on

where and how to adminifter the evaluation might be more arbitrary. One

question that did arise was whether the "recipients" should include

potential requesters as well as actual requesters. The evaluators

decided that since this service is a reactive, responsive type,' only

4
those districts making requests would be considered in the

.

lationr.of

111ISinterest The quespn

those people requesting

was not one of proactive services- s whether

information actually made use of it later.) The

proactive dissemination activities, although equally important, would

, 4:*

PL
tall er another category,

,.

?

,
termining the goals and objectives-of the service required some

careful focusing. At first glance ontomight think that ittce-gsful

impact" would translate into a change in all or most cases. anan

a

intriguing topic often turns out On inspection to be not what one needs

, or wants, a phenomenon not limited to-evaluation practice. The

conscientious 1061 administrator can and should keep up on new

educational developments, not all of which will be relevant for

utilizationin that disttict--the state capacity project aids hat

awareness process.
t Therefore the evaluators decided that "impact" of

their service should be viewed in terms of whether the service increased

34



knowledge, reduced uncertainty, and aided in local decision making. In

this case, the evaluators stated the goals this way:

GOAL: To provide a linkage service enabling local educatOrs to

increase their knowledge of new developMents in all areas
of educational thought and practice.

.4* ;F.

OBJECTIVES:

To provide local educational personnel with the means of

obtaining a moderate or wide knowledge of any topic

relevant to their administrative or informational needs"

To provide an efficientinformatiorNervice that can ease,

inform 4nd improve the quality of local decision making.

4

The next series of steps involved focusing the evaluation. First, in

light of the funding considerations previously described/ the audience

for this information was identified as being primarily the SEA. The

information would also be gathered so as to be useful to people within

the project itself, so project personnel were considered a secondary

41 audience.

The next step was to establish the evaluation questions. Given the

Previous considerations, the evaluators decided to concentrate on two

41 factors. The first factor Was the clients' satisfaction with the extent

of the information_ provided; that is, could they obtain-infmmition about

thei'r topic to a desired depth and specificity? The second factor was

41 the extent of utilization of the information in decision making. The

1

questions they decided on wire these:,

1. To what extent do clients perceive their informational needs

satisfied by the information distribution service?

To'what extent is the information provided by the service
incorporated into the decision making process at tlie local level? c

I

Through discussion the team agreed that 75 percent of respondents

41 expressing satisfaction in question 1 and 50 percent of respondents

1

reporting information use (question 2) would be considered successful for

the projegk.
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Audienpe for

the Evaluation

1.
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Worksheet 2
Eyaluation Focus

EVALUATION PLANNING-SHEET

Data Source

Data Collection
Method

Data
. Instrument
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Analysis
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Once the program description' as clear, the evaluation audience was

identifiect, and the evaluation questions were specified, the evaluation

team could turn its attention to the measurement procedures, i.e., the

information sources and inAtrumenea. The evaluators decided to follow up

on a sample of the requests that arrived during the fall of that school

year. The Office generally received about 10 to 15 requests for

information a month. The motivations for the requests varied from

specific needs gelating to a teacher.or school's planned instructional

--..

changes to an educator's general desire to keep informed'. he requesting

individuals consisted of teachers, principals, curriculum directors and

linkage facilitators located in the district. The team decided to draw

Up a questionnaire to be sent to individuals making the request, asking

-how often they had used the service before, what their aim was in

requesting the information, and how closely the information need was tied'

to specific policy or instructional letters. This questionnaire would be

sent to a wide sample of the clients, representative of all the requests

in terms of regions and personnel making the contact. The evaluation

team then would plan follow-up investigations for some of these cases,

particularly th)si-in-which the respondents indicated a definite need.

These follow-ups would consist of interviews with key local people and

review of existing records, such as lesson plans, that might reflect the
. .

utilization of the new information.

As noted, the planned analysis was straightforward, consisting of

tabulated percentages and content analysis of the interviews. The

evaluation team considered what outcomes were possible and how ready they
-

would be to accept impact information, both positive and negative. For

instance, if the investigation indicated that use was not being made of

the information, the team recognized that this feedback would be accepted
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as a realistic picture, however unfortunate the conclusion might be.

Credibility is severely compromised by an evaluation process in which,

following positive feedback, the program personnel claim success but

following negative feedback, they criticize the study or start' a new one.

The framework in Section Three also includes consideration of the

degree of implementation of the dissemination service. The point here is

that an evaluation team wants to make sure that whatever conclusions it

eventually derives about-program effectiveness are based on the program

itsf, operating as planned! What often happens instead is that the

program never feally gets carried out as intended, Olor any of a variety

of reasons including funding changes, poor management, over- or

underresponse by clients, so fOrth. When this happens, a negative

evaluation is usually the` result, sand its is importanefor-an evaluator to

know that the failure is not due to the originally planned program. This

is particularly important for formative evaluation efforts in which the

evaluation gets under-way at the same time the program does--that is, at

a point when the evaluatioeisam may not have a clear idea of what the

program will look like in operation,'

In our case study, the information distributionservice.had been

operating for two years, and so the evaluators knew there was little

chance for any surprises tooccur which would* interrupt its normal

functioning. Nevertheless, for the fall term which the evaluation was to

,cover, they carefully monitored program operation. They madsure that

the request frequency was similar to years past, that the computer` was

workigend, in general, that the service was progressing as expected.

This gave them added oonfidence in the validity of their later follow-up

measure.
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Worksheet 3b

SPECIFYING THE UNIT OF ANALYSIS

Unit of Analysis (description Of service):

014$1"Z Adt-frte A41/41-4

Objective:

Welle-ditztti

Is the service to be evaluated:

A aingfe case of a provision of eLsetvice?

A cluster of similar events?
.General services for all clients?

The whole program?

Other (state):

Component service description:

Service (list) I Objective

2.

3.3.

4.

5.

3i 4
1

/

Recipient



Workiheet 4

ASSESSING THE COST OF THE EVALUATION

1. Funds available for the evaluation:

2. Estimate of expenses involved in the evaluation:

Staff salaries ;/,

Consultants 1,7.ro

Data Instruments /k

Telephone and Postage 30

Equipment /50

Computer Costs

Travel 7- SO

Othe ( cify):
3°

1

TOTAL:

3. Do available flanddexceed the planned

expenses?

40 rt

4g2,76o

TES )( NO
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Worksheet 5

EVALUATICN TIMEIOG

Activity

1. Describe the dissemination program to be
evaluated.

Starting Completion
Date Date

oief, : /fie).
2. Clarify the goals and purposes of the evaluation.

a. Identify audience

b. Delineate evaluation questions

c. Assess practical issues
//

d. Determine data sources.

3. Implement the evaluation plan.

a. Assemble data:

Data source A (describe)

Data sourceAl (describe)

Data source C (describe)

b. Analyze data.

4. Assess program impact and report the results.

'1 ri

/I

a. Determine impact and draw conclusions

b.' Report orally (if appropriate).

c. Final report

41
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Worksheet 6

EVALUATION PLAN REVIEW SHEET

A. Feasibility of task to be evaluated.

Is the task: Central'to your work?

Frequently performed?

One that.affects any people?

Open. to alternative styles of management? 7t7 Arm-4! .1,40/__

Affordable to evaluate?

(Answers should be affirmative.)

B. Feasibility of the evaluation plan.
..,

Does the plan: Address current concerns? 1/4

-
Accommodate existing resources and timelines?

Avoid disrupting normal activity? (///

Promise to yield the data you need?

(Answers should be affirmative.)

C. Continuity of evaluation efforts.

ShOuld past evaluation efforts continue? ykt

164,, jaoat.t.e._ /YMAAACV

Are past efforts used in the current plan?

No

How you build lizrrent effort for future evaluation?

ac lly04,_.19 Atich.

can evaluation be integrated into.other acti ties?

oat leet
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The third part of the framework concerns data collecting

and analysis. After the fall term ended, the evaluation team found that

I)
60 information requletts had beeh made. They agreed on a "sample of 35 for

initial follow-up by questioripaire. These represented the full 60 in

'.-----\\os

that all of the districts were included; there was diversity in the

itions of local personnel initiating the requests; there were new and

0

experienced users of the service; and the;e were both further inquiries

and no inquiriesfor full articles following the mailing of tile ERIC

search. Through the sampling processes involved in the data collection,

it was again very helpful to have the participation of oCtside,people to

dispel doubts that the sampling was not biased toward positive results.

After receiving the 35 completed questionDaires, the evaluation team

tabulated and ce,tegorized the responses. They chose seven for follow-up

site visits. Two of these indicated strong use made of the information,

two indicated little use, and three reported moderate degree of use. Let

us examine how the follow up was conducted for one of the two high-use

cases.

At the site studied, the individual who had made the inquiry was the

11curriculum director of a sch . She had asked for articlernealing with

the relationship between math

?

achievement and time-on-task, and a

variable called "academic engaged time." In the questionnaire he wrote

that she had been only moderately satisfied with the completeness of the

articles from the search, and she supplemented these with inquiries made

at the education department of the nearby university. She also said that

the information she gathered had been very useful at her school.

One of the evaluators contacted the curriculum director and scheduled

4
a morning visit to the school for interviews that tould be c%nducted with

her, with the principal, and with one of the math teachers. In each of

JO° 43
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these discussions the interviewer asked what the initial motivations were

*for gathering the information, how the information influenced decisions

that were made,inside Abe school, how school conditions changed as a

result of implementing the decisions, and how the process could have been

improved. In addition the interviewer requested materials'and records

that would reflect the nature and extent of the change.

In the course of the discussion, the evaluator learned that the

school personnel had been concerned about lower-than-average math scores

on standardized tests, and decided to seek information on how they could

alleviate the problem. The curriculuM director had read a research

report that showed there were surprisingly large differences'in time

allocations for math instructionamong districts, schools 4nd

classrooms. In addition, there was a difference in the nature of

instruction such that "academic engaged time" varied even when class time

allocations were comparable. The director and principal had two meetings

with teachers in which this information was presented and discussed. As

a result of this process, two actions were decided upon. First, the

director contracted with a knowledgeable university educator for a

workshop instructing teachers about ways to increase the quality of

"academic engaged time" during math instruction. 'Second, the principal'

4

made a change in the average allocatiOn for math instruction per day from

40 minutes to 60 minutes. The capacity project's information had been

used in the following ways:

1. It increased the knowledge of school personnel regarding the

potential influence of the variable in question.

2. It helped them determine that their daily time allocation to math

was slightly below average.

3. It helped the curriculum director in her search for an educator
knowledgeable about that line of research.
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In their interviews the curriculum director, the principal and the

math teacher all expressed optimism about the project, but it was still

too early to determine'the results of the change. The evaluator was able

to obtain from the school several records of the change: the agenda and

other materials from the workshop that was conducted, and a sample of

severil teachers' daily math lesson plans, before and after the period in

4116

question.

After all the interviews at the selected sites were conducted, the

evaluation team organized all of its questionnaires and interview data to

reflect the sample as a whole. With regard to the first evaluation

question, they found that of all the respondents, about 30 percent were

Very satisfied with the extent of the information they received, about 40

percent were somewhat or moderately satisfied, and about 30 percent felt

0 there was substantial room for improIement. Regarding the second

evaluation question, they found that about 20 percent of their sample

reported no subsequent utilization of the informatibn, 50,percent

reported a beneficial gain in awareness among staff, but not of a level

leading to a decisive role in policy making or practices, and 30 percent

reported that the role of the information in changing relevant practices

was very important. The evaluation team also found that the chances of

utilization were increased when an administrator made the requestrwhen

the information was shared with several people, and when the inquiry was

based on a specific, identifiable need.
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Worksheet 7

DATA ANALYSIS CHECKLIST

1. Were any of the planned respondents unable to
participate in data collection?

If YES, describe:

"'Course of action:

2. Were,data collection procedures nonunifora
in the sample?

YES

If YES, describe:

,asre/W4,444-0 -04'4/.14 ifiio"441 Bs- ct 61w Cats
4.4r4444(A-4

Ap1.404 I4r1
Course of action:

N

Zot.4.47.4. frs"-di ffilti-044*1-2-L 1.4.44,

.,

NO

3. Were data initruments incorrectly filled out:

If YES,' describe:

Course of action:

46
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-sr

) 4. Did any difficulties erise in the data

collection that might have compromised

the validity of the data?

ICYES, describe:

Course of action:

/

5. Did any difficulties arise in data analysis?

If YES, describe: b,z. ,40eAt 041-.141,11- Aoloc-f

e/44.444..i/A, X.f.t4ft AR- .0%/t-st, l#1,0,44
MA-4,w jtetk 449/44-vrt-44--

iel.e/tA-e42-1-012-ft- 4,K-,C Avt-lam :/ilt.4
,

&44.4...i.c- MT447:1 714)-7-

YES NO

6. Was a secondary, analysis called for

when reviewing the results?

If YES, describe:

Course of action:

0

I

I.
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Worksheet 8

IMPACT ASSESSMENT: SUMMARY FORM*

Evaluation quest-ten (state):

-ra,44.4444.144,a
(stated

"LIA-11-; /zi.4/L
rio&v,(4.4( Av044,44,,,,,crce,44.2.A.4.44.#6.-14.1

1. .Was a clea r obtained? (state):

3t) *iv
zl ,;fir,o /,'
3 o yo - ',a.:.tcLt,C

2. Unintended positive effects (if any):

17.Nlow,valuable is this effect?

b. Is the effect stable?

3. Unintended negative effects (if 'any):

a. How serious is this effect?

0

b. Is the prOblem res6lvable in future applications?

4. O, erall nature of impact:
.

.V-Irt"i-t-4-1

-frea-42--

4 v.

5. Conclusibns (outline)).

IwL4G-tiL44c6., ce,r44,

(4/0 -10-444-1- -i:7401?01-4-7A- le4-444-elqL- 47-*14--e

*MOTE: Use one page for eachltValuation tluestion.
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1

Evaluation question (staff.) : /

.444471-

A/Ptelz-41."-fi."
,047eX,t444_

1. Was a clear answer

7-0/0

'4419
.3 6 /4-;1

2. Unintended positive effects (if any):

obtained? (state).

a. HowHow valuable is this effectf

b. Is the effect stable?

3. Unintended negative effects (if any):

a. How serious is this effect?

b. Is the problem resolvable in future applications?

4. nature of impact:
Sts/1,

"1"06441"1"
30

5. Condlusions (outline):
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Finally, it was time for the team to draw conclusions about the

dissemination service. They decided that the extent the dissemination

resources was somewhat limited. Possible refinements would include the

expansion of their Material Centers and the inclusion of other

clearinghouses or,information sources to supplement ERIC in their data

searches. On the other, hand, the utilization evidence was quite strong.

The information being disseMinated was making a difference on the local

s.4

level. Because attention had been given to the planning, implementation

and assessment stages of the impact evaluation, the team now had clear

evidence supporting claims for the usefulness of their dissemination

service.

90
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SUMMARY

A Disseminator's Guide for Evaluating Impact was written, primarily,

with two groups of disseminators in mind. These are the State Capacity

Building Project and Regional Exchange Project staffs.

State Capacity Building Project clients include the host state

agency, intermediate service agencies and local schools. Dissemination

processes have included theutilization of data bases, promising

practices files; human resource files and the development of linkage '

systems. It is critical in evaluation planning to determine which

processes, strategies and methods are being emphasized.

Regional Exchanges are pat of a system identified as the Research

and Development Exchange. The major purpose is to aid school improvement

by providing information, technical assistance and/or training; by

promoting the use of RiD outcomes; by promoting coordination among

various groups; by increasing understanding and use of information about

client needs. Client groups include state, intermediate and local

education agencies, as well as other laboratories., Differences in client

emphasis are ,important to note in developing.an impact evaluation plan. ,

Because it is not feasible to conduct impact evaluation on all
v--

- activities in which disseliimaors are involved, isions have tio'be made

regarding what.to evaluate. Factors which are

, Include:

) Purpose of the evaluation

Recipients of the evaluation information

.Accomplishment priority of objectives

51

portant to consider
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Likelihood of yielding useful infOrmaticm
fr

Centrality of task or activity

Costs of conducting the evaluation

Other considerations important to t)e development of an impact

evaluation plan are the selection of appropriate units of analysis,

determining whether the plan is reasonable and detireining which efforts

should be ongoing.

A frameworirwas developed which is comprised of four major

components. Included are the program description, evaluation focus,,data

:collection and analysis and implact assessment.

The program description should,include four elements:

What is being disseminated

To whom it is being disseminated

Purpose foiwhich itmis being disseminated

Means by which it is beihg aZeminated

The evaluation focus should identify the audience for the evaluation

a.
information, delineate the questions to be addressed and define the data

sources. In addition, the evaluation should provide a means for

determining the degree tb which a progiim was implemented.
a

Data collection and analysis include a plan for collecting the data,'

but the plan must be flexible enough to show modification should such a

need be created by unforeseen obstadles or Problems. The data analysis

involves cleaning t)e data, analyzing the data as planned and reanalyzing

the data in light of new relabiOdthiph an 910ata which have become

evident during the initial analysis.*

Impact assessment is determined by answering four basic questions:

Were specific objectives achieved?

Were there any positive unintended effects?
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Were there- any negative unintended effects?

Was the program implemented as intended?

,Conclusions from the assessment are derived from the questions:

a- How cloge did the actual impact come to the intended impact?

What factors facilitated aghievement of objectives? Hindered?

What was the role of unintended effects?

What wag the overall success of the service?

Which segments should be repeated? 'Discontinued? Refined?

The application of the framework is dependent upon the specific

situationexitting A the program or project-to be, evaluated. That

different dissemination programs emphasize different processes; the/

primary clients vary from 'Aram to program; who or which agency is most

interested in the study varies across programs; each of these factors

must be taken into account when actually developing an evaluation plan

within the guidelines of the framework provided.
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ANNOTATED LIST OF RESOURCES

Abt Associates, Inc. "Rural America: A Social and Educational History of

Ten Communities" (summary) . June 1975.

Deal, Terrence E.,And Samuel C. Nutt. "Promoting, Guiding and Surviving

Change in School Districts." Abt Associates, Inc., June- 1971.

Herriott, Robert! E, "Federal Initiatives and Rural School Improvement:
Findings From the Experimental Schools Program.", Abt Associates, Inc.,

March 1980.

The Abt Associates' longitudinal study of educational change inlural
America was a five-year study of an experimental program in which ten
small, rural school districts were funded (National Institute of
Education) to improve the quality of their: local education. This

extensive study of the Experimental Schools Program utilized eight

separate but coordinated efforts. The Abt AssOciates longitudinal study

appears to exemplify an evaluation of change and impact. A study of such

magnitude is not conducted easily or inexpensively; the wealth of

findings can make the effort well worthwhile.

Adams, Ray Angona and,Jerry P. Walker. Improving the Accountability of

Career Education Programs: Evaluation Guidelines and Checklists.
The Center for Vocational Education: Ohio State University, 1977.,

This guide is one of a series of five handbooks intended to help local

education perSonnel with measurement and evaluation. The handbook is

.divided into thirteen stand-alone units and organized around an

'Evaluation/ Profile.' The profile is used to highlight critical
ingredients for planning, implementing, communicating and using the
results from evaluations of career education programs. The units

themselves are organized around checklists for assessing in detail the

different aspects of an evaluation plan, instruments and reports..

Bank, Adrianne and Nancy C. Snidman. Guidebook for Evaluating

Dissemination Activities: Resources for NDN practitioners.. Center for

the Study of Evaluation: UCLA, Los Angeles, 1981.

4 This guidebook was developed by the Center for the Study of Evaluation

under a subcontract from THE NETWORK, Inc. The two-year effort involved
participation of numerous persons involved with the National Diffusion

Netwo0c, including numerous Developer/Demonstrators and State
Facilitators. The guide approa4hes evaluation as "a set of techniques
for finding out what works" so that analysis of the data, however
collected, can provide di;ection for improving the tasks of dissemination
as defined By the NDN.
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Bateman, Peter G and Robert R. Yin. Targeting Educational Improvement

Services (draft). The Case Study Institute. Washington, D.C.

March .1981

This report is one in a series of studies initiated in 1978 by

Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and Development. The

series explores issues of information equity in education. This

report examines one specific issue: whether educational improvement

services are being targeted to those in greatest need. The study is

openly exploratory, designed to assess (1) whether future research

would be fruitful and (2) how such research might be conducted.

Seven mini-case studies of selected service improvement organizations

(SIGs), conduits loy.which publicly funded new ideas or materials are

distributed to local schools for implementation in the classroom, 'are

presented. The summary section ogathe report provides tentative
lessons concerning four major questions:

To what extent do SIOs engage in targeting to minority or needy

users?

Is there a conflict for SIOs between the objectives of equity and

improvement?

WNW

If targeting is done, what factors make it succeed?

If targeting is not done, what factors inhibit such a strategy?

A set of recommendations about furthet research is drawn from the

tentative lessons about these issues. Findings indicated that

targeting does occur among the seven exemplary cases and that each

VO seemed in some way to be serving schools in-need. Two types of

further research are recommended: confirmatdry studies and

assistance studies (aimed at identifying mays of improving targeting

among existing SIGs),.

1

Faddis, Bonnie, Warren Evans, Maripyn Hartzell, Patricia Ruzicka and

Kathryn Morimitzu. Ha k: Evaluating Program Implementation.

ESEA Title I Evaluation Technical Assistance Centers. Northwest

Regional Educational Laboratory. Portland, Oregon., 1981.

The handbook was designed to assist school district personnel in

designing and conducting an implementation study. A step-by-step

approach to evaluating programs implementation is presented. The

handbook is divided into four sections, each designed to answer one

of four planning questions as follows:

1. Do you know what area of your program you are going to evaluate?

2. Have you formulated specific evaluation questions?

3. Do you know how you will collect information to answer your

question(s)?
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4. Do you know how you willAdse information after it is collected?

Extensive appendices of data collection instruments'are included in

the Handbook..

Faddis, Bonnie and Marilyn Hartzell. Simulation Activities: Evaluating

Program Implementation. ESEA Title I Evaluation Technical Assistance

Centers., Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory, Portland,
Oregon. 1981.

This book accompanies the Evaluating PYogram Implementation Handbook
and contains simulation activities which correspond to the

explanations and examples presented in thIghandbook.

"Focused Review of Literature: Improving Educational Practice,"

Interorganizational Arrangements for Collabdrative'Efforbe.
Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory. .February 1980.

This literature review, focused on defining and analyzing current
findings related to ttk improvement of educational practice, found
that achievement of imprmd practice was integrally related to the
adoption of innovations to the dynamics of planned change.

The literature review identified-three factors seen as critical to
causing improved educational practice:

Appr2priate information that addresses the real and perceived
problems of practitioners

Acquisition of new, personal skills necessary to carry out an

implementation

Availability of skilled technical assistance in dealing with the
political realities associated with a change effort

Hughes, Phillip, N. Russell, D. McConachy and W. Har en. Questions to Ask

When Planning an Evaluation:, A Procedure for P ailing School

Evaluation Where Access to Extensive Inservicd or Extensive
Consultant Assistance Is Not Possible. Teachers As Evaluators

Project. Curriculum Development Centre. Canberra, Australia,

March 1980.

In the foreword, the authors state that "experience shows that when
teachers actively participate in planning an evaluation, they develop
a strong commitment to both the conduct of the evaluation and the
implementation of its recommendations." This monograph was developed

with that experience in mind. The monograph is divided into four

sections: Resourci0Document 1 - 'Questions to Ask When Planning an
Evaluation," Resource Document 2 - "Curriculum Evaluation: an

Intfoduction", Resource Document 3 - "Evaluation of Dimmesdale High

School" and Section4 - 'A Plan for Evaluating a Pastoral Care
System."
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Kiefert, James and Arthur Maser. PrOgram/Pioject Evaluation, 'de.

University of Washington Press. March 1977

This document is designed to be used as a workbook for planning the

evaluation of a program or, project. As such, it can serve as a
program planning guide as well as a program evaluating guide.

Long, Susan A. and Randall A. Cognetta. Questionnaires: Their
Development and Use. San Mateo County Office of Education.

September 1978.

'Questionnaires can be a useful tool for assessing the impact of

dissemination activities. However, the construction of a
questionnaire that will yield useful, valid results can be a
difficult task. This monograph describes the construction and use of

questionnaires:

Sections in the monograph include: (1) advantages and limitations of
the questionnaire, (2) parts of as questionnaire, (3) pre-testing the

tryout of a questionnaire, (4) the cover letter, (5) distribution,
(6) getting them back and (7) compiling and analyzing responses.

Louis, Karen Seashore, Sheila Rosenblum and James Molitar. Limiting R&D

With Schools -- Strategies for Knowledge Use find School Improvement:

A Summary. Abt Associates, Inc:, for the National,Institute of
Education. July 1981.

This document presents an overview an major outcomes from a
three-year study of NIE's Research an Development Utilization (RDU)

program. Least:mg, findings and implications from that program which
may beusefig in designing future dissemination and school
improvement activities are discussed.

Madey, Doren L., et al. _Interim Report: An Evaluation of NIE's State

Drteemination Grants Program. NTS Research Corporation. August 1979.

The NTS Research Corporation's study is a multi-year effort sponsored

by NIE's PrOgram on-Dissemination and improvement of Practice. The

study of the capacity building component of the State Dissemination
Grants Program is guided by two major questions:

Is dissemination capacity being built as a result of this
Program? If 90, how?

4
Is the Program having an effect? If so, what is the nature of the

effect?

Of particular use to disseminators interested in evaluating impact of
dissemination activities are the processes and procedures used by the
NTS Research Corporation in this study. Information in process,
procedures and instruments can be extrapolated through ana3ysis of
this and other reports resulting from the study.
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pwen, John. The Impact of the Australian Science Education Project 'on

Schools. Curriculum Development Centre. Canberra, Australia. 1970

The Australian Science Education Project developed materials for

science education in grades 7-10,during 1969-1974. The project

represented the first program of curriculum materials developed on a

nationwide basis, and was fully supported by Australian and all-State

Departments of Edycation funds.

This report is an account of the dissemination phase of ASEP in

1975-1976. The study investigates the extent of the use ofthe

materials, the reasons for the first purchase of ASEP materials by

schools; and 4xamines barriers to the us' of tie materials. Factors

are analyzed both on a state-by-state basis and on the basis of case

studies of schools in each state.

Because the study was concerned with a range of questions related to

the impact of ASEP materials on Australian schools, a combination of

methods was used to obtain data. Information was collected from

government department records, from historiCal documents, and through

interviews with teachers and other persons who were potentially

influential in the diffusion of ASEP materials.

Roberts, Jane M. E. Implementation of Innovations in Educational

,Organization and Instruction: Working Paper. Research for Better

Schools, Inc. June 1978

This paper describes numerous models, studies and research findings

ti related to'the -implementation of innovations in educational

organizaton and instruction. The implications of "research on the

processes, influences and effects considered to be important

variables in the implementation of educational innovations are
discussed.

Schmidt, Richard E., John W. Scanlon and James B. Bell. Evaluability

Assessment: Making Public Programs Work Better. Project SHARE.

Human Services Monograph Series, No. 14: November 1979.

This monograph was designed to describe' that can be used

in making public programs work more effectively. The document is

targeted toward evaluators who,are charged with informing management

and policy officials about the effectiveness of their programs. .The

method described is intended to make palpable a closer link between

management and evaluators, in the hope at the net result will be

better program management and more effective programs.

"Evaluability Assessment" (EA) is a descriptive and analytic process

intended to produce a reasoned basis for proceeding with an evalua-

tion of use to both management and policymakers. The process was

developed by the members of the program evaluation group of the Urbaj(

Institute between 1960 and 1978. The object of an EA is to arrive at

a program description that can be evaluated--a descr' tion that

permits 4 program to be measured with some reasonab ssurance that

be done and that predetermined ex tations can bethe evaluation can
realized.
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ellSieber, am D. Knowledge for What?: An Evalua n Educational

Dis _ination System. U.S Virgin Islands, Depa ent o( Edlication.

January 1981. . . '

, ..

. - N. .

Th4d repoit_presents the procedures used in and results obtained from

a surveYLof primary clients' satisfaction with the Virgin Islands e

Educational Dissemination SYStem, Department of Education dung its

first year of operation. The Virgin Islands dissemination project is

a State Capacity Project which uses full-time "linkers" (field
agents) who meet'with clients at all levels of the educational --

-\ system', learn about'the information needs, refer the client's request
to a4computerized retrieval agency in th states, and deliver the

information to clients when tit arrives. Pe speciesil pur16osekof the

study was to determine whether the im ct of the service could be

enhanced by concentrating on certain promising ente (a proc4dure

known as market segmentation). The report re a System

Assessment Survey deSigned bYthe author to.be used the evaluation.

State Capacity liluilding Projects. The Survey is lable from

. the author upon request:
taI

Smifi, Nick L., editor. Metaphors for Evaluation: Sources of New

Methods. .Volume I, New ?ersOobctives in-Evaluation:

Sage PublAtions, Inc. !Beverly Hills, California. 1981.
f

This boOk reports on the results of seven efforts to idsntify new

methods for use in evaluation by studying existing piocedures used in

other disciplines.
dr i

4

NewlTechnignes for Evaluation. Volume II, New Perspectives

in Evaluation. Sage Publications, Inc. Beverly Hills, California.

e 1981.

This volume introduces a rangeof new evaluation techniques ltd

discusses their application. Included are cost analysis methods,
exploratory dita analysis methods, criticism methods for appraising

evaluation studies, product evaluati i methods and journalistic'

methOds.

Weber, Margaret B. "An Evaluatibn Model for Innovative Individualized
Programs," Studies, in Educational Evaluation, Vol. 3, No. 2. Summer

1977. (Pp. 8793.)

This chicle describes the tri-,level prdbess model used in the

evaluatiOn of an innovative Secondary program. Findings and impaica-

04.4
thetions fot rr 'evaluation of innovative programs are discussed. It

was foUnd that Level I (learner diagnosis and development) and Level

III (evaluation of the program as compared against a criterion
program) of the program evaluation process did not yield usable
data. Level II (where the innovativeprogram is.-3-udged against its

own objectives) was\the only area in which traditional evaluation

j, methods were productive.
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Weber suggests that the issue of "effective s" must be determined

internal to the program to be evaluated if tmitment to responsive

change is indeed important. She points out that it is thi4 thrust

that emphasizes "needs assessment" in evaluation, as needs assessment

is a synonym for the identification of expressed drives. Therefore,

prograw effectiveisson be determined only by assessing-the "fit"
between program outcoallhand expressed needs.
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